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emr= JIL. FRANCIS WELLS.
The BVLLBrt is served to subscribers in the city at It

cents per week. payable to the carriers. or 88per annum

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 'ENGRAVED OR
Ti Written; new "styles of French and English Papers

and F.nveloPel. W. G. PERRY.Stationer.
7% Arch rtreet

11.1.ARISLED.
BONBALL;—BRADY.—Dn the 81st ultinio, by the Rev,

D. A. Lunnittgbank Mordecai B. Rosman to 3fary E.,
daughter of James D. Brady, of Philadelphia.

(;OALE—CARTER:4n WashingtonCity..October 291h,
by thv liev.3olv.Pinckney, D. 1).,..T0hn IL Coale, U. S. A.,
and Emily Carter. of Washington D. C.

HOW,ELL—ciat ritELL--tinThursday. October31st,
in Old Pine Street Church, by Rev. R. H, Allen Zophar
L. Howelland'bils. Anna Bell Campbell. Idiot this city,.

BUDBOts—CARPENTE II.—At New York, on Tuesday,

Oct. :MIL by the Rev. Francis E. Lawrence, Rector of the
Church of the Holy Communion, Lieumimpt.cotond
Edward McIC. Ilndson. U. B. Army, toEmily it..,y,,,lnged
daughter of the late Samuel B. Carpenter, formerly of
this city.

DIED.
ALTEMES,-;.on the morning of the 2 th nit., in the

63d year of her age. Charlotte Elizabeth, wife of
Samuel T. Altemris, and daughter of the late Franklin
Lee_, Esq.

Therelatives andfriends of thefamily are. respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
brattier. George F. Lee. No. I'M Franklin street. corner of
Brown, on Saturday morning, the 2,1 init., at 10 o'clock,
withoutfurther notice. To proceed to Laurel IBM •

BRINT(LN.-4 1/n the evening of the 29th tilt. EmilY.
eldest daughter of Cnieb J. and Elizabeth Brinton. In tho
11111 year of her age, .

„

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend her funeral. trout the ro.idenee of hoc
parents. No. 1020 Wood street, on Saturday piornin '•, Nev.
2d. at Ittlt'i o'clock. To proceed to i'faninuoilirt Cemetery. •

11AVEN.--On the illet Inst. Thothat liven, in the 15th
year of his age, fornierlv of Portsmouth..N. IL "Inter.
ment at MountAuburn, Mass. .

.•

iftiLms,j.-510,1,tenty, on the. „kith inst.,of disease of the
heart Ambrose W. liolluee, son of Edmund A.
in the - .41.d vent of his age.

Lis. relatives nridinal,.2lrhencle ate invited to attend )114

funeral. from his late residence. foLl Chestnut street, on
Saturday morning. Nsvernbei 2el, at 10 o'clock.

JAsihrg)N.—rin the evening of the 2ictli inetant, Lewis
It. Jackson. In the:lirdli vOnv et hi. age.

The relatives and lily male trienda are respectfully
Invited to attend hia funeral. on Saturday, ,November
2d. at 2 o'clock. I'. M., from hie late realdence, 122 Con.
gleesstreet. To pr.ceed so Laurel Hill.

bTEELF...-4)n thu Ilth tilt., en board the United States
steamer lie Set'., off Vera ArthurGatti
Steele.Assistant Engineer L. N., in the 23,1 year of ici4

age.
WABB.—On the 31st ultlino, Ellen C.. world daughter

of the late James Ward, Bait, of Leesburg. New .Jerrev.
The relativesand friends of thefatntly are respectfully

invited to attend the funeraL trimthe residence of her
mother. lia.) North Nineteenth street, on Monday morning,
at POW. o'clock. Funeral service at Cathedral. 21

llittELULCASKET.
Al PATENT lon NEEIGN GEANTYIP arr.v 0, lE6l'.. .

E.& r..4111.GY.
R. E. 041U,IEU ent" U AND 0LEI:h TITILEETS,

I claim that my new improved and only patented
131.712/11. CASEET to far more beautiful in form
and finish than the old unsightly and repulsive coffin.
and that Re construction adds to lie etrength and dura-
bility.

Wethe unclerelatied, haying had occasion to iise In our
amities E. S. EAELEY'S PATENT DEBI AL CAAKET,

would not In the future we any other ifthey could be ob-
tained.
"Bishop M. Simpson. ney..l. W. Jackson,
J. ff. Schenck. M. E. J.Crippen.
C01n..). Manton. N., -Jacob d. Pardee%
HeY.II).W. Bartlne. 11-, Gee

. W. Evanis
Beni. Orcie. Wm. Ricks,
J..%. ClAgliorne, I). N.eirlll. (xlti-Imrp

E'T-E & LANDELL RAVE THE FIRST QUALITY
Lyons Velvets for Cloaks.OnVelvets, `J?..lnohi for Sacks.

EWItE k LANDE?t,FOIDaII AND ARC. KEEP A
fine moottment 'foodicnea for Dove Cloamo, eox-

oloiert9 for Badness nits.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tor THEFIRST MATINEE
Us TUC

AMERMAN' CONSET.VATOR.Y OF MURIC.
TO-MORROW AFTERNOON.

Baturdal, No
e

v. Nl..at3}6 o'clock_
Doom open at half-pasttire-

tirketi, one dollar.
Butalcrlption for Twenty Matinees. SIU.
At GonWs, Trumpler's. Andre's, Lee d WaLker's, and'

at the door.
Pups }..xtra Tickets. 60 cents each. May be obtained

and at tbe office of the Conservatory and at the door.
Beethoven's Grand &nate In A Minor. and Mozart's

Claw-Weft Qulntetto. be pelformed by Mears. Carl
Gaertner. Charles 11. Jarvis and the Philadelphia Classi-
cal Quintette Club. it It.

ser TO THE lI.E.PUBLIcAN CITIZENS OF THE
TWENTY-SECOND WARD

A meetkkg will be held in the Town Dail, German•
town, on FILTDAY, November 1. Ise;., at'Ct.'. o'clock, I'.
M.. of those. who favor the nomination of General S.
Grantfor President. This meeting is railed in pursuance
of a resolution passed at a meeting held on last Saturday
evening. and Is for the object of forming a Grant Club for
the ward. Al; who cordially endorse the movement now
being inaugurated all over tho land, to nominate 0119
distinguished soldier as the standard-bearer of the Re.
publican party in the coming Prealdential contest, are
invited to attend,

JOSEIVA T. OWEN,
GEORGE. W. HAMMERSLY,
JOSEPII T. FORD,_Corn, on Town Meetings.

"'MASONIC NOTICE. THE OFFICERS AND
Members of ConcordiaLodge; No. 67, A. Y. M..and

-the order in general, are especially requeoted to meat
the Masonic Halt, on SATURDAY

et. AFTERNOON, at 2,
o'clock, toattend the funeral of our deceased brother,
LEWIS B. JACKSON. By order of the W. M.

ROBERT HUTCHIFSON, Sec'y.
A COURSE OF SEVEN PUBLIC LECTURESMe. ON tIEOLOGY will be delivered in the Scientific

and. Classical Institute. 8. B. :cor. of Seventeenth and
Poplarstreets, oh the afternoons of Thursday, commenc-
ing Nor. Itb. at quarter before 4 o'clock. Introductorr.
Free. By J. ENNIO,

n01.4t• Principal.

sar NATIONAL BANE OE THE REPUBLIC,

The Board Directors trge"d'agr'aNiiri4l,llsl.of
Three Per Cent for the Mat mix monthe, clear of taxes,
naTable on demand.

By order of the Board.
JOSEPH P. MUMFORD, Cashier.

1105rPHILADELPHIA. NOVE3LBER W
have thle day formed a co•partnerehip under the

name of AUSTIN d:OBERGE, for the trannactloa of the
CommiteionStock Buelnene, at No. MSWalnut street.

J. BELL AUSTIN
CHAS. H.OBERGE.novl-Etrp

tolnlggraAßD HOSPITAL,3ieNOr leLp eAtr m
cal treatment and=clneefunned gratultoilly to the
Doer- -

EVENING BIZLETEN MAY ALWAYS BE04r found at the Cigar and Periodical Store. No. NI
South Fifteenth street, a few doorsbelow Locust noL2t

CELESTIAL OnsEquits.—A Chinaman's funeral
occurrdd-in Carson on Sunday afternoon. The
'ceremony observed on theoccasion is reported as
a mixture of half-civilized and heathenish per-
formances. Judging from thenoise and gabble
in that localityChinatown was a fair represen-
tation of one's ideaof Pandemonium. The body
beingiplaced in a box, a Chinaman roared min-
tellgible jargon—at least so it seemed to those
not versed inthe language he used—for thespace
of about half anhour. Then a Chinaman threw
liquid about thehead of the comn and ran away
as if he thought an evil spirit was in
pursuit. A ehinawoman,"hired for the
purpose, howled terribly. The hearse,
and three carriages filled with China-
men, composed the procession to the grave. On
the route "Josh" papers--small slips perforated
as ifwith a knife.--were distributed in the road.
Arriving at the grave, the hired mourner,
dressed in white, with white cambric cap over
her head and face, tlirew hemelf,upon theground,
and rolled and tumbled , over thedump or earth
thrown out of the' rave, making as much dis-
mal noise as poss btu. Candles were set up
.around the grave, and after burial, cigars were
passed arountd, and the ceremony at that place
ended in smoke. Returning to Chinatown, a
table was setout containingroast and boiledpig;.'
and 'affairs assumed a festive appearance. Fur-
ther particulars we arenot disposed to record.—
CarsonAppeal.

Sr. Lours.—The message of ttA.,Mayor of St.
Louis states that the total Minted debt of. St.
Louis is $7,821,000: The total revenue of . the
city from A.fril 9th to Sept. 30thwas$1'425,360,andexpenditures, $1,369,040. The city owns
real estate, eielusive of, wharf.land; valued at

;..$3,097,160. TheHarbor Master'sreport for the
,above-mentioned time shows the arrival, of
sthani-boats to be17,112, tonnage, 552,077;
amount ofwharfage collected, $41,278; expeuses,

,• , ,

MOM 'MEXICO.
(Correspondence of the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin. i

Mnxico. Oct. 14.—The result of the electiiMs
has been favorable to Juarez, much beyond ex-
pectation ; not only in the capital, but In San
Luis Potosi, Vera Cruz. Orizaba, Queretaro, Cor-
dova and San Juan del Rio. General Cauales has
disbanded the troops- nnder his command, at
Matamoras. in compliance with superior orders,
and is about to retire into private life. General
Trevino has suddenly left the capital for the
frontier, where his immediate presence is re-
quired for matters of the greatest importance.
Juan Trevino and Manuel- Lozada, two com-
panions of General Qulroya have been captured
and taken to Durango, wherea Court Martial will
decide about their late. Qniroya Is still at large,
and supposed to be in the vicinity of Salinas, but
active search has been made, and hewill probably
not escape the vigilance of those sent inpursuit.

The Apache Indians in Sonora areexceedingly
troublesome. They are constantly stealing herds
of cattle and sheep, killing or wounding every
person who has the misfortune of falling into
their bands.

The postal service in the capital is in the ut-
most dlsorder...and. complaints are made daily
about persons not receiving the mall matter in-
tended for them.

The cotton crop in the vicinty of Durango and
Chihuahua is said to be almost a complete failure.

(Correspondenceof the New York Timee.l
CITY OF Myxrco, Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1867..-,.

Last Sunday saw the consuriamatio.u....of an event
upon which the die for Mexico's futtire was cast,
and placed in power for four more consecutive
years the men and party of non-progress—the
haters of civilization and reform. Don Benito
Juarez, who for nine years has been the recog-
nized head of the "Liberal' Party iii this coun-
try, has again been, In the words of his organ,
the hiariu I.llicial, "declared as the choice of the
popular will, and all he has done in the name of
the people during the terrible years of the past
has been endorsed by this their voluntary
action." There i,s no doubt that the Juari-ts have
carried the day, and the "Progressive Party,"
heeded by I)iaz, huzman and Mendez, have been
completely defeated. Gen. Diaz has as vet only
canted the single State of Vera Cruz. Oaxaca
will doubtless give him a vast majority: but from.
San Luis, Zacatecas, Monterey, Queretaro.
Cuernavaca, Tlaxcala, Toluca and other
points. the reports have conic in for Juarez as
President, with Sebastian Lerdo de Tejada,
Chief-Justice and Vico-President es-officio. The
reformsproposed by Juarez, of giving the clergy
and lower grades of Imperialists the franchise,
establishing a Senate, conferr•iyghe veto power
upon the President, have all been defeated by
great majorities: while every electoral college
that has yetbeen heard from sends in its protest
to the President against the extraordinary powers
which he assumed. And among other matters
spoken of In these protests is the sweeping de-
cree of Jan. 25th, 1862., under which Maximilian
was tried and executed, as well as all other vic-
tims of the fall of the Empire, and, too, under
which Banta Anna has just been tried and con-
demned to death.

Maximilian' s Remain,.
Admiral Tegethoff has become tired of dancing

attendance upon the President •and his amiable
Minister of state, Lerdo, and has retired to the
Cuernevaca Valley, where, Maximilian had an
estate, and used to spend a portion of his time.
Here he will await instructions. from Austria.
Each day the change in the remains of the late
Arab-dnke is visible, and shortly It will be found
necessary to adopt other means than those taken
to preserve them. It is rumored upon the street
that they will be placed In the cathedral to-
morrow, when the public willbe admitted to see
tilt tn.

Gen. SantaAnna.
Santa Anna's "trial" has been concluded, and,

as I predicted, he has been condemned to death.
Through his counsel helm asked to bepardoned
and banished, a prayer whichithe press call upon
the President to grant, declaring that it would be
a terrible act to execute the General, in view of
some of the good and valiant deeds he has per-
formed for Mexico, and brutal to carry out the
sentence of death upon en old and decrepid man.
His fate has not, up to this hour, been decided,
but he will probably be banished or imprisoned
for life.
CitizensRequired to Serve to the Army
Live Years—lmperial Prisoners at
Mexico City,
Advices from the city of Mexico to the 19th

inst. have been received. By a recent decree all
citizens are required to serve in the army for five
Years. A boat of the United States steamer
Yantie was capsized in the harbor of Tampico,
and two, seamen were drowned. The duty
on foreign and native cotton has been re-
duced to fifty cents per one hundred rounds
when entered for consumption in Mexico. Gen.
Prim wrote from Brussels to President Juarez,
congratulating him upon the triumph of the Li-
berals. The Imperial prisoners, :Prince Salm
Salm and General Castillo, arrived at the city of
Mexico from Queretaro on the 13th instant. The
brig.e.amnel Hesse, from New York, with war
material from the government, was wrecked near
Vera Cruz on the I.2th inst. The crew were saved
in a boat.

FROM CENTRAL AND. SOUTH AIM-
RICA.

Complete tranquility exists throughout the
different republics. On the Central American
coast the weather has lately been very severe and
stogny. itt Nicaragua the cholera is rapidly dis-
appearing.

VALPARAISO, Oct. 2, 1867.—The uncertainty as
to themovement of the Spanish fleet had a de-
pressing influence on commerce, although it was
generally believed that the fleet would remain on
the Eastern coast, but now that their departure
is known, more confldeuCe:is perceptible in busi-
ness circles, and the prospects are bright. The
treaty of commerce with Peru, the inauguration
,offree trade between the two Republics, is an-
other link to bind them firmly together. A
steamer line direct from ,Liverpool for Valpa-
raiso has been established by the way of the
Straits of Magellan to commence in about six
monthfl hence.

PEnu.—The insurrection at Arequipa still con-
tinues; the Government has sent large bodies of
troops to Islay, but from latest advises no at-
tempt had been made to take Arequipa from the
hands of Canscco, the leader of the rebels. Presi-
dent Prado has left the capital, leaving the affairs
in thehands,of General La Puerta,and has joined
the troops. It IS to be hoped that the revolution
will not spread North or South, otherwise there
is no predicting what may happen.

Eotunon. Two Senators and 103Deputies
were arrested in Quito on the 25th of September,
under the charge .of conspiracy. The Govern-
mentrefused to accede to the demands of Con-
gress to release the prisoners, and. arrested
another Senator: Thereupon Congress 'resolved
to submit the President and Ministry to a trial.
Troops were sent by the Government to disband*
Congress! but failed in their putpose as the Vice
President exhorted every itiember to die in his
place, and never to yield. At midnight the Gov-
ernmentsent the Minister of War topromise that,
no members of Congress should be arrested; the
troops ware soon afterwards withdrawn. The
next day the Minister or the Interior resigned,
and the Senators andDeputies arrested were re-
leased. This terminated thestruggle between the
tworpowers, after much excitement and, fears of

-bloodshed.Cototand,, Panama, Oct. 28.—A hiAhly •re-
spected American citizen, named J. • If.. Stern-
bergh, who had lived in thisiliplace manytyears,,
was brutally shot by a native on the 18th inst.
There had been a previous misunderstanding be-
tween Mr. Sternbergh and a brace of brothers
named Casanovaand in the evening,' ltd' the
former was crossing the plaza with his 'hands
full ofparcels, he was accostedby onerof thepair.
The demand of the latter for air. explanation
was calmly listened to by the former and
proper answer, was vouchsafed , but Ossinevikokevidently .bent on-assattehtation, struck Stern -;A

bergb. the'mouth. As the latter turned. to; re,'

0 ' WHOLE COUNTRY.

treat from odds, the second brother stepped for-
ward with a drawn revolver, and fired at Stern-
bergh Just as he was entering the door of the
Grand Hotel. The ball took effect in the batik of
the unfortunate victim, and passing •• entirely
thiough his body, was found by the surgeons
lying just under the skin. Mr. Sternbergh's con-
dition was precarious at first, but be is now said
to be convalescent. His assassin escaped.

VALpititAiso, Oct. 3d. 1867.—The flagship
Powhattan, a our South Tacille squadron, ar-
rived here last week. Admiral Dahlgren was
enthusiastically received and purposes remaining
in the bay several months. Mrs. Dahlgren,
whose health is not very good, came. down
from Peru on themail steamer, and will shortly
occupy a fine' residence rented by the Admiral
for the term of hissojourn in this vicinity. All
arc well on the flagship. The Nyack, Comman-
der Pendergrast, sailed' on Saturday last for
Callao. On the 24th the Italian corvette Magenta,
twenty guns, arrived from Callao. She will leave
for Montevideo in a few days.

FROM THE WEST INDIES.
[Corroppendeneo of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
,J.t.tiAicA, Oct. B.—lt is expcctted that.,. the,

Government will soon receive public offers for
the issue of a contract for the establishment of a.
steamer line between Kingston and NewOrleans.

The fact of the Special Commissioners of the
Legislative Council not having. published their
report about immigration from the Southern
States, creates much dissatisfaction all over the

Hayti papers state that the Dominican Go-
vernment has temporarily given up to the
United States a tract of land in the bay of Sa-
mann others again, say that the bay is sold to
that Republic for five million ,dollars.

The Government of Salnave is Said to be very in-
ecure, and may not last more than a few weeks.

The Haytiens desire Gen.Lcon Montez to be their
President. Salnave. however, has ordered hitn-
to be imprisoned and chained, on the ground of
havine fought against the present President at
the Cape, in 1865. President Geffrard is in Paris.

HAVANA, Oct. 26, 1867.—According to the Blest
news received from Madrid, the Council of Minis
ters has agreed upon the nominaticn of General
Lersundi for the Government of Cuba. The lit
to was expected to proceed at once to the capi-
tal. The reports about hisacceptance are contra
dictory,but the majoritybelieve that he will event r
ually accept the appointment. The island is
otherwise very quiet, and it is to be hoped that
no disturbance will be created in consequence of
the increased-taxes, which, up to date, are paid
without resistance, although the rumor prevails
that several commercial houses have had to sus-
pend payment for not being able to stand the in-
creased taxes. D. is also believed here that Mar-
shal Narvaez's reign will not last much longer,
and that trouble may come out of a change of
Ministry, in the old country as well as on the
Island.

A few days ago a sad accident happened to a
gang of (Palnese, employed by the city corpora-
tion for destroying old armyforts and leveling to
the ground a frame house on the ditch. Just as
they were about to take theirmeals, the building
gave way and buried them under Its ruins, kill-
mg four men on the spot, and inflicting bad,,
wounds on seventeen more, out of which num-
ber two have already died. Theaccident was
owing to the carelessness of theoverseer.

• The sugar market has been rather dull. Buy-
ers offerfrom 8 to 834:4ea1s for No. 12, accord-
ing to quality and condition. Few sales have
taken place during the week.' The exportation
was only 5,158 boxes. Total from January Ist
to date, 1,431,8;31 boxes and 18,676 hhds. Mo-
lasses is very scarce in the market and in other
parts of the island. Prices extremely firm, from
•t to 3 reels per bbl. of clayed, and 5% to 6 for
Muscovado. Exchange on the U. S. long.sight
(currency) 25X to -6 discount ditto in gold,
4 to 434 premium short sight. Gold 6 to 634 pre-

NEW ENGLAND.

The Death et GovernorAndrew.
BOSTON, Oct. 31.—The death of Governor An-

drew causes profound sorrow among all classes
of citizens. Flags are at half-mast on all the
public and on manyof theprivate buildings.

The funeral will take place on Saturday, and
the State authorities will unite in pa honors
to his memory. There will be amilitary escort
and probably a civic procession.

The Boston papers give the following details
of the death of Governer Andrew :

Mr. Andrew had been apparently in unusually
good health for severalweeks past. On Tuesday
he was absent from the city on legal business,
and returned to his residence early in the evcm-
ing. Just after be had taken tea a friend called
at his house, and was met at the door by Mr.
Andrew, who conducted him to his study. It is
thought that the premonitory symptoms of the
attack were then beginning to manifest them-
selves, as Mr. Andrew raised a window and
sat down near it, replying to a cautionary re-
mark of his friend that Icie felt no apprehen-
sion of taking cold. In a few moments he rose
and started to walk across the room, When he-
suddenly so-ered, as if he had lost thesupport
of his right . The visitor at first supposed
that one of the chit r a-the room had stum-
bled against the father, but perceiving, imme-
diately, that this was, not the ease, sprang for-
ward and assisted Mr. Andrew to the sofa. The
stricken man at once expressed apprehension
that he was attacked with apoplexy, and de-
sired his friend to, call Dr. Derby, at -.the
same time requesting that Mrs. Andrew, who
had previously retired from the room; might not
be alarmed. Dr. Derby was Immediately called.
and on his arrival was recognized by Mr. An-
drew, who had already lost the power of speeeh.
His right side being paralyzed, he made signs
with hisleft hand, as it he desired to write; but
when writing materials were provided he was
unable to use them. In a few moments morehe
had lost all consciousness.

The.Boston Advertiser says ;—"The shock felt
yesterday at the announcement of the alarming
tllness of Mr. Andrew, and the gloom which the
intelligence threw over the entire city, sending
men into the street to hear the last tidings from
the sick chamber of the distinguished statesman
and beloved citizen, were (remarkable proofs of
the depth of the popular feeling in regard to
the irretrievable loss which impended over the
Commonwealth. Seldom, if ever, has there
been in the history of Massachusetts a
more brilliant career than that of the late
Governor during the last ten years of his life;
and the contrast between the doubts and suspi-
cion intermixed with the ridicule of political
opponents, which marked his entrance upon the
duties or the Executive Mike in.....Jaftuary, 1861,
and the grief and sense of impending calamity,
universally felt at the news of- his. fatal illness,
shows atriumph of intellectiarpiiiver;indepen-
dence of character, and firmness of principle over
thefears offriends and thedepreciation, sneers and
obloquy of foes,such as is uparalleledin the life of
any recent American statesman except Mr. Lin-
coln. He is gone—the most beloved, the

• most trusted, the most fearless of ISlassachusetts'
statesmen, whose future seemed the most prom-
ising and brilliant, and on whom we most de-
pended,to meet future dangers. But the , man
VIM guided the Commonwealth so gioriOusly
• throngh the dark era of the civil war, needs-no
other 441 m upon our affection or,remembrance;
and for that we shall ever look back with grate-
ful recollretion-to thecareer of Gov. Andrew.

.

THEPAPArtip&rws.—At themeeting of the In-
ternational StatisticalCongress at Florence, Pro-
fessor.Bilvagni said the area of the Papal States
Is at present 11,000 square kilometres, tilelength
Of Coast 450. kllonhatres, and 50,000 hectares' ch'
land are,marshy and, uncultivated. The kilo.
metre is 8,80;9167 feet; ' the hectare, t471 acres.
Two-flfths of, the;:huildings' and a third of ,the
land inRome belong to itheAlhoroh. Flnee 1847
the lay population 'him increased from 1 6%000 to
215,000.and the'cleriealiptipuhttion has oabl.od.tThere has boo , no,prOgrgoo is the' industry ofthecountry in thelast forlyyearil, , to iin.a,t,here
were thirty-raw wooltitObJliolitrilikteWatilleilst.
Thepto rtiottof soldiers to f thepopidation hi
-twenty. breo in one thonsand,j'WMob Is omit*

, Qum pa Pt,ooEt. ''

,
''

•, • . , m', , 1, , , ..,, :$, tvir ,1L1it,,,1X,,, 1,

PHILADFLPIIIA, ,FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1867.
CRIME.

NEW JERSEY.

* stern Parent Shoots IllsDaughter's
Sweetheart.

On Wednesday evening quite a serious affair
took place near Guttenberg, N. J., which came
very nearproving fatal to one of theparties. It
appears that a young German named Henry Ot-
tersonresiding in New York, has been paying
attention to the daughter of a German residing
near Guttenberg, named Brentze. Otterson has
been repeatedly warned by the father of the girl
not to visit his house, and bad forbidden his
daughter to have anything to do with the young
man. The two lovers, however, heeded not the
threats of the old gentleman, and onWednesday
last Otterson stole quietly Into the house,where he
remained for some time. Mr. Brentze, however.
discovered the two and caught Otterson by the
collarand threw him out of doors. He then
drewa pistol and tired one shot, the ball taking
effect in Otterson's lett side. The latter cried, "I
am shot!" and fell on the sidewalk. Brentze
becoming alarmed, had the wounded man picked'
up and conveyed Into the house, when a physi-
cian was sent for, who pronounced Otterson In
a critical condition. The ballwas extracted, and at
last accounts he was somewhat Improved. Every
effort has been made tokeep the matter quiet, as
it is understood that Otterson has declined to
make any, charge, in hopes of recovery.

MIKE INDIANS.

Charge of the Cheyennes into the Com-
missioner's Camp—They arc Warmly
Received—A Treaty Is Made, and
Arms and Ammunition Presented to
Them.
Jencnois CITY, Kansas, Oct. 31, 1867.L-The

peace commissioners reached Fort Barker, this
morning. Two thousand Cheyennes arrived at
Medicine Lodge Creek on Sunday, including sis
hundred warriors. They approached, in , five
bands, formed in line of battle and charged across
the creek, yelling and firing their pistols. The
Commissioners met them at the creek and shook
bands with the chiefs.

On Monday a treaty of peace was agreed upon
and a reservation granted them. The reserva-
tion is bounded east by the'Arkansas river, south
and west by the Semerone and north by Kansas,
and contains about nine thousand square miles.
The government gives them 630,000 annually
and a snit of clothingfor each person in the tribe
and builds houses for an agent, farmer, miller,physician, blacksmith, etc.

The Indians agree to keep the peace and not
molest railroads.

"Roman Nose" and "Medicine Arrow," two
head chiefs, were not present. A large quantity
of presents was given them, including arias and
ammunition. This concludes the treaties with,
Southern Indians.

The Commissioners next visit North Platte and
Laramie.:,

FROM NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Nov. I.—Gen. Sheridan, accom-
panied by his aids, Colonels,_Forsyth and Moore,
and Generals Butterfield and Ingalls, returned to
this city at noon yesterday and took apartments
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. The party left Mont-
pelier Vt., at eleven o'clock on Wednesday
night. Immediately preceding his departure
Gen. Sheridan attended a reunion of theofficers
of the volunteer regiments of the State of Ver-
mont. The reunion was to have been held on
the 24th of . October, but was postponed to
the 30th in honor of the General's
arrival, so that the officers, in a body,
might have an opportnclity of paying their
respects to their beloved chief, nearly all the
regiments represented having been attached to
General Sheridan's command. The trip from
Montpelier to this city was Intended to havebeen
made as quietly as possible, but the General's de-
parture was telegraphed to the stations at which
the train stopped, and crowds assembled at mid-
night ancitlirough thestillsmall hours, cheering,
barrelling and becoming so demonstrative that
the General and party were compelled frequ4ntly
to appearbefore they were allowed to proceed
on their journey, which was quite an ovation.
General Sheridan will probably remain in this
city for some time._ . .

S'ome threethousand men, headed by bands of
music, and bearing flags and lanterns, met last
evening at the .Masonic Hall, Thirteenth street,
and proceeded thence inprocession to the Metro-
politan Hotel, where they serenaded Captain
'Thomas Deasy, a member of the Fenian organ'.
zation,whowas arrested some time since in Eng-
land, and subsequently rescued from the Man-
chester Police by Irishmen in that city. He suc-
ceeded in effecting his escape from England. His
arrival gave occasion for the demonstration of
last evening..

The democracy of the city and county of New
York held a meeting for the ratification of the
ticket of theparty, at the Cooperinstitute, last
evening. The gathering inside and outside the
buildin„,„a was the largest brought together for
political purposes for several years past. All the
usual display of illuminated platforms for
speakers, bands of music, calcium lighta, dis-
charges of cannon. marching of processions to
and off the gronnd,specches and cheering marked
the °cession. The ticket of the party was ratified
by acclamation.

The three hundred and fiftieth anniversary of
the Reformation was celebrated at Plymouth
Church, Brooklyn, last evening. A large as-
semblage gathered them, and addresses were
delivered by Rev. Dr. Philip Schaff, Rev. H. M.
Gallaher, Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr. and others.

A young man, twenty-five years of age, named
John Ward, was yesterday found guilty, in the
Brooklyn Court of Sessions, of burglary In the
third degree, committed on the night of the 31st
of July fast in the house No. 258 Fulton avenue.
Ward, who said he committed the crime when he
was drunk and unconscious of what he was
doing, was sentenced to two years in the State
prison.

The investigation in the case of the collision
between the steamers Vanderbilt and Richmond
was resumed yesterday. Several passengers on
the Vanderbilt and themate of that vessel gave
their testimony.

CAMIIRIDGE UN/VERSITV.—An undergraduate
of Cambridge informs the Pall Mall Gazette that
the Whewell Hostel at Trinity College is ra-
pidly approaching completion. The fine new
chapel of St. John's College will be opened at
some time during the May term. The first Uni-
versity select preacher'sRev. J. R. Woodford, M.
A. at 'Pembroke College. Some vexed questions
will probably be settled the ensuing term. It is
likely that less composition in verse will be here-
after required in the Classical Tripes, and that
magnetism and electricity will be added to the
list of subjects for the Mathematical Tripos. The
ladies are warned of a little unfriendly legislation.
The correspondent says : "As to the ladies, they
have. since the restoration of St. Mary's, had the
best scats in the church, and both M. A.'s and
persens in state pvpillari are often verymuch put
about for room ; a syndicate has reported some-
what unfavorably as to the ladles, and for the
future it is proposed to give them a different set
of scats, so that those for whom the service is
eecctally intended will not be the last per-
sons considered." Very ungallant, but very
reasonable!

OUICASTS LIVING IN A PUBLIC PARK.—Two
wretchedly--clad young women wore recently ar-
rested at Windsor, Englaxid, for vagrancy. From
the evidence of thekeeper of the• Long Walk,
appeared that the, prisoners had for some tune
made the Great Park their home, sleeping at .
night under the trees or whatever shelter they
could find. Their ablutions were performed in
the Deer Pond, in'which piece of water they haall
also washed their clothea, and they' ran about,
the park In a semi-nude state while their oloth3awere .drying on the trees. As substitutes for
combs, they used small plows of wood or 'heifer
matches, and their rude' tollettes.had.been per-
formed without'Ahame in—tho,presence,,of the;
;general public and Wiles in cortiskes Ise:they
p assed through,th tparlt ThoyMerkgueipally ,supported by

, the soldiers,~w o broughttheta,
their rations , whish theyvere,cosb to 'take
;from the bArrwelle" Titbit liAirtetiirtrOserva.r ope by concealing Om to +l,lulag
4itelr caps. ,

;t.‘es;s.lsF. 4,41, ~;

0 Uwe ail fiel:){44lA

POLICE BII4TXF-98 OF A Momire—Daring' the
month of October 4,125 arrests were made by thepolice •of 'the city. The prisoners were divided
among the several disthets as follows:
First , 266 Thirteenth CO
Second 559 Fourteenth 3 t
Third 481 Fifteenth 41
Fourth ~. 329 Sixteenth 149
Fifth r 391, Eighteenth 151
Sixth 1621Reserve Corps 183
Seventh .... , Ib9lHarbor 45Eighth . ... 188 Park , 5
Ninth 260 Schuylkill Harbor.. 17
Tenth 259 Chestnut Hill 8
Eleventh ' 146 Vagrant Detectives. 65
Twelfth 215

NEW BIJILDINGS.-11nring tbemonth of Octo-
ber 447 permits for new buildings were issued by
the Building Inspectors. Of that number two
were four-story dwellings; 284 were for three-
story dwellings and 117 for two-story dwellings.
Boiler houses, 2; Churches, 1; Chapels, 2; Depot,
1; Dye-houses, 2; Factories, 5; Coach-houses, 5;
Ice-houses. 5; Offices, t; Sheds, 3; Slaughter
hoses, '2; School-houses, 2; Shops, 16; Stores, 12;
Station-hónib7l; Stables, 27; Store-houses, 2;
Vault, 1. There were also 118permits issued for
alterations and additions.

COUtiTtILFEIT MoNny.—A colored woman,
named Hannah Bradly,was arrested last evening,
for attempting to pass bogus fifty-cent notes at
several stores on Pine street, near Sixth. Officer
Webb, who made the arrest, was, pretty
roughly bundled before hegot his prisoner to the
Police station. This morning the accused was
taken before Alderman Morrow, and was held in
$BOO bail to answer at court.

A Stm;rl.An CASE.—Richard Marra was before
Alderman Senix this morning, charged with re-
ceiving stolen' goods. It seems that two men went
out together, and ran up a bill. One had not the
funds to settle his score, aed stole the watch of
the other. The stolen time-keeper was finally
found in the possession of Marra. The accused
was held in ist;oo bail for trial.

Raintomi AccinKsT.—A man named Glennell,
nn cmployd of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, was run over at the Depot, West Philadel-
phia, this morning, while engaged in shifting
cars. He had a leg and arm taken oil and was
conveyed to the Pennsylvania Hospital. He
belongs to Lancaster where lie has a wife and two
children residing.0 •

DI,JmNK,T DomEsTii..—Julia Mullen was be-
fore Ald. Massey thisimorning, upon the charge
of larceny. She was employed as a domestic In
a houseon Mt. Vernon street, above Twelfth, and
is alleged to have stolen a gold watch and some
clothing. She was held in 6800 bail for trlel. •

Tuts DEAF MUTE MISSION.—The annual report
will beread, and an appeal made, at the Church
of the Holy Trinity, on Sunday evening, Novem-
ber 3d, at73 o'clock. Bishop Stevens; Revs.Dr.
Gallaudet and Phillips Brooks will speak. The
public are invited.

Romumv.—The residence of Mrs. Sarah. Bell,
No. 1902 Market street, was ransacked last even-
ing while ,the family were absent at church.
Two gold Waches,'some small articles, and five
or six dollars in money were stolen. It is sup-
posed that the thieves secreted themselves upon
the premises during the afternoon.

ATTEMPTED• ROMIERY.—An attempt was made
to enter Vogel's shoe store, on Richmond street,
above Frankford road. Several holes were bored
in a back door and window, anti the thieves then
became frightened and ran off.
. THE EVENING BeLiams.—Residents of the
western part of the city can always obtain the
latest editionof the BULLETIN at the Cigar and
News Depot, No. 241 South Fifteenthstreet.

E..,2=IOI.IMM.s.U==I.EVA

JUBILEE IN ST. ANDREW'S, ARCH AND BROAD.-
The large hall was crowded last evening, to cele-
brate the Seventh JOlike of the Reformation
Back of the pulpit, on one side, hung a large pic-
ture of Luther, on the other a picture of thePro
test at Spires, both festooned with laurel. On
each side of the pulpit were vases with flowers,
and baskets of flowers here and there suspended
from the ceiling. •

.
The music by the choir and organ was appro-

priate. Two jubilee hymns were sung. Daring
the evening addresses 'were made by Drs. Mutter
and Albert, and the Revs. Dimm.Klinefelter and
Heck.

Dr, Stork said: .The-Church here, is Just in the
springtime, and these few blushing flowers were
tokens that the winter oftheir enterprize waspast,
and prophetic of a coining summer of wavine
harvests. He said this w.s not merely a Lutheran
Jubilee—but the Jbbilee of n•otestant Christen-
dom. When Luther, with his' great fire heart
confronted an empire, it was not as the repre-
sentative of a sect or denomination, but of man
and liberty. Washington does not belong to.
America, but to the world. He paid a noble
tribute to Zwingle for his sagacity and heroism.
Said he towered above his countrymen and like
the mountain peaks of his native Switzer-
land first caught the light of the
risingsun—the first glimpses of the
truth, even before Luther came to an open rup-
ture withRome. He also spoke of the profound
learning and eloquence of Calvin, and how he
took the truths evolved by the Reformation, and
crystalized them into a system of Divinity. He
spoke of Luther as a man ; quoted frotu.Carlyie :

"I will tall this Luther a greatman—great not as
the heWn obelisk, but as au Alpine mountain,
piercing far and wide into the heavens; yet, in
the clefts of it, feuntahis, green and beautiful
valleys with flowers, a true son of nature and
fact, for whom centuries to come will be thank-
ful to Heaven. He concluded by calling on all
not to confine their thoughts and hearts to a
narrow denominationalism, but to catch the
spirit of a large and generous Christian catho-
licity. Tali!) hold of the great ideas of theRefor-
mation, and live - and work and pray for the
coming of Christ's kingdom of peace and right-
eousness and liberty.
"Before the loftier throne of Heav'n
The baud is raised, the pledge is given
One monarch to obey—one creed to own
That monarch GOD—that creed Ilia word alone!"

NEW JERSEY

POLITICAL.-A large and enthusiastic Republi-
can meeting was held at Blackwoodtown, N. J.,
last night, andwas addressed by James M. Scovel
and Charles Pryon, Esq. Dr. J. W. McCul-
lough was chosen President of the meeting, and
made a brief and pertinent speech. The meet-
ing held till a late hour, and adjourned with
cheers for thewhole ticket.

Tins Lorm ON Pnoov-itta.oau h.—TheCommittee
of theLondon "Association of Correctors of the
Press" have published a report, in which there
are some curious statistics. They receive an
average of .f,2 Os. 5Xd. each per week. There
arc one hundred and ninety-five of them, and of
these only _two receive £3 per week! and for this
they work fifty-three hours. The report urges
an inerebe .of salary in consideration of the
Mental labor, the wear of eyesight, and the brain
work really required by such readers. The aver-
-age termpf a reader's life In England is a little
over forty years.

Tamn 061601[51UP IN POLAND. The Russian.
centOr In; Polandhas suppressed a Polish prayer
book. It had passed the hands Of the regular in-
'spector of the press, and fifteen thousand copies
,were'. printed. Subsequently a zealoue official
discovered some passages which to his mind ap-

,peared improper. He lostno time Inforwarding

•./ntailitlvuee to headquarters. All the copies were
seized, and. while the> Jiro censor was on Alio

'pintofdiemiseal, the'otherreceived highpraises,
rprototiou,v MI6 "a high order" for "excep•

uottorsaiout =mot ofhie (luta
•
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rders AND cuitutzs.
—Charles XV.of Sweden isrecovering.. •
—Austin has been having a great negroP—The Kansas girls have nominated Gehrger

Francis Train for the Presidency.
--The French court wentfrom Biarritz to. St.Cloud, some 500 miles, infifteen Ours.
—Patti is coming back home at the clo3e or

her St. Petersburg engagement. •
—Pirate Semmes dislikes to wear hoots, but ha.

never objected to booty.
—Great numbers of.Danes are said to be emt

grating to Salt Lake. City,
—Mr. Hamill, the oarsman, 18a gentleman and

a sculler.
—An English politician is quoted ailsiyingthat the Prince of Wake will never corn tb they-

throne if England keeps-on as shdis noW,go/11,g.
—The Orleans family has been increased bythe addition of a boy, the son of thO Mike awlDuchess Do Chartress.
—One ofthegardeners to theQueen has broughtup inLondon Ave children on a salary of leasthan $3 a-week.
—The author of "Margaret and her Brides-maids" is about topublish a new novel, entitled."Three Wives."
—The Grand Duchess Olga is to receive $120,-000 on her marriage with George, -King, of theGreeks, and the same amount yearly.
—The Pyrenees are sinking at a • rate that wilttake them out of sight in I,uoo years. But tour-ists needn't hurry just yet.
—Suicides for love, says a statistican, rarelyoccur after thirty. At that age one has foundthere is more in the world than he once thought.
—His Highness the Viceroy of Egypt has sent

to the new Sailor's Home, in • London, fiftypounds sterling.
—"General Sheridan," says the Pall Mall Ga-

zelle, "has been enthusiastically received atNewark, Cork and Brooklyn."
—The Fort Smith Herald says the Arkiinsaig

river Nso low above that place that last week a
drove of cows stopped to drink in it, and theydrank it in two.

—ln the printed instructions of the Overland
Express Company to their agents occurs the
following ' passage : "Wherever you see theIndian &hoot him." .

—A Naples paper says there is talk of building
a bridge from Cape Guazirl in Sicily to Cape
Pizzo, in Calabria. An English engineer, after
careful study has declared that Itcan be done.

—The Countess Paula Von Kollonitz, • late
lady-in-waiting to the Empress Charlotte, is
about to ,publish a work entitled "The Court ofMexico.'

—A London correspondent asks, regarding. the
Prince of Wales, "What would you think or thd
manners of a man who made a point ofentering
ladies' drawing-roomswith acigar Intik; mouth?'

—Rumor says that Gortachakoff, aged70, is to
marry a divorced lady of 24. Alexander wants
him to hurry, as a near relation of his is likely to
do something foolish about the lady..

—lt is said that at a little New England, town,
where Sheridan,stopped a few minutes,-the girls
expressed their admiration by kisses. One
failed to reach his lips. "It was a miss," said
Sheridan, "but a good line shot."

—The. Universalist Society, of Cavendish, Vt.,
bas employed a Miss Damon to occupy its pul-
pit. She is pretty, and the young men are all
becoming Universalists, and aro anxious •to.play
Pythias to Damon.

.—Mrs. Gen. Lander was presented, at Cincin-
nati, last week, at the close of her personation of
Medea, with a badge of the Twelfth AIMS' Corps,
by the survivors of the Fifth Ohio Volunteers,
which rraiment formed part of her husband's
command.

—A hand-organ grinder was, lately noticed
turning away In disg,ust from the front of the
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Hartford. Hisaudience,
so to speak, consisted of onelittleboy, and he a
deaf one, intently curious to see what he wad
turning the handlefor.

Fais, of Bnusels, has studied theLpicturel
of musicalinstniments ouAssyrian and.4yptiats.
monuments and constructed models of therm fie
expects to revive ancient musical systeins of
thib method and distinguish races. by the name
means.

—Mrs. Yelverton first met the perfidious Major
Yelverton in the Crimea, where she had gone on
an errand of mercy with Florence Nightingale_
TheMajor was very ill—dangerously so—and
the woman he has since reptidiated nursed him,
night and day.

--The Paris Chaiivari publishes a, caricature or
Count Bismarck as the giant ata fair, his head
surmounted by an enormous helmetand a large
club in his band. He says to a, little Danish
soldier, whose four limbs have just been cnt_off :

"And now, my friend, what aboutthe guaran-
ties?"

—A young clerk lately made a sketch on the
wall of a room in the Parisßourse where broken"
clerks assembled. It depicted L. N., ala Biondia
blindfolded,balancing Bismarck onone end'Of his
pole, against Garibaldi on the other. The police
found out the youth, prosecuted him and invited
his employers to discharge him.

—An English Ritualist, paper, the Churcb
News, says in its "Notices to Correspondents :"

"Cranmer, was not only an apostate, traitor,
perjurer, robber and persecutor—so far he merely
shared withRidley, LatimerJewell, Bale, &e.
but ho was a coward and time-server also, and
therefore ranks evert lower than they."

—lt has been determined to erect a statue to.
Mr. Peabody inLiverpool, and over 3,000 pounds
have been subscribed. The committee decided by
an unanimous vote to extend the work tv, Mr..
Story.. Mr. Peabody will give sittings inROM,
and it is expected that the statue, which Is tobet.
in bronze, will be ready within eighteen months. .

—An gnglish periodical gives this description.,
of Dord's studio: "M. Dore'e studio is sittattai
one of those quiet, clean, aristocratic little streets*
that open out of the Champs Elyeees,to theright‘.:
as you go towards the Aro de l'Etoihr front than
Place de la Concorde. The room hits.an.air of,
wealth about it—indeed, it is so lofty and ,.
cious that the epical pictures of the Sistine
Chapel could almost find room to stand. spinet
its east wall. The young painter's studio hap-
pens just now to be peculiarly worthy of attest-
don as its owner has this year collected' to-gether several dozens of hismost representative
pictures, in order that they shoultV be seat by
any friends or admirers of hiswhom.the Even-
tion mightallure to Paris."

-Kit Carson is thus described by a. coarespon-
dent: Five feet six.inhisstockings, deeprcbested
and squarely set, with the slightest stoop of the

_shoulders, feet and hands small, an oval face,
veryyoung looking for its fifty-eight years of

•care; light blue eyes, gentle as a woman'a and.
clear as a boy's; the mouth well cut. but with.
straight lines around the corners, and the appear-
ance of having been made from luirdar material,
than the rest of theface; the nose not remr.rkablos
but the brow broad, rounding And smooth;' With.
thoroughly Saxon hair tailing to his shOttldeirs.
and-looking a little thin on top toad streaked
threads of sliver; a moustache of the saMell,o4
color was the only hair on his flice. He ..,anue
his Brigadier-General's uniform In a ,oe'releas,
half-Indian way that looked very. comfortable.

--The following ate*? of Mr. Botitesro, first ap-

ager, In a"pOto to aBLimlughazapearance as an actor is told, by Mr. I;14 ~e.„ Hiller,
panapEorufli,s,shomnacainears agoalawen xwill;propriotor
of the AdelphlTheatre, ow, one morning a
3.oinur gendeman presented himself at the tbaa-

, tre, Ho wanted to act; won't pads handsome
gratu Ity If his request, was complltedwith—onbr

, it must be that night.But the 10118areout, sad
we cannot change theJe' I/Observed, ,'Whet.'
do you play ?' he inquire d.'llie Wender', 'WWag,
allow me to play "Doi Irelis,?vand I will teke all
Sour private boxes.' ' Ills tAngular and',earsoot
manner interested me. I ,9ousented. ' Be
and gained greet applausiliestre elapsed. I 'thepleasure, ofi Inectittit .&them epee
late telt to

.
,Blrt*gimuo. ' eibtquired,_,„ol,,k„r eb,-,

collect the out oxtutto,boo abovenarretegir ao. wt.,
Thuslir. Botbern ritade his arst itpwsk:Otka

-

, .


